HAPL’s 21st Annual Permian Social

Thursday, September 14th, 2023 – The Heights Social

SPONSORSHIP FORM – Sponsorship Deadline Tuesday, September 5, 2023

*Please send a high-resolution image of your company’s logo to m.thibodeaux722@gmail.com or Katherine.edwards@chevron.com.*

Name of Business/Organization: ______________________________________________________

Sponsor’s Address: _________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

Sponsor’s Representative: ______________________________________________________

Phone: _________________________________________________________________________

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________________________

Desired Sponsor Level: __________________________________________________________________

Donation Amount: ____________________________________________________________________

SPONSOR LEVELS

The HAPL Permian Social will have a large “step and repeat” sign in addition to a slideshow that will be played on a loop on the bar TV screens. There are large TV screens above the bar and smaller TV screens around the peripheral of the bar.

- **Platinum Plus ($1,500)**: Sponsorships of $1,500 have the opportunity to sponsor in an “above and beyond” way and includes all perks of platinum sponsorship (Ex: Raffle, sponsor welcome drinks, outside entertainment, etc). Please contact Michelle Thibodeaux or Katherine Edwards for more information.
- **Platinum ($1,000)**: Platinum sponsors will have their company logo on their own slide, prominently displayed on large TV’s above bar area, on peripheral smaller TV’s, and will be allowed to bring company swag items.
- **Gold ($700)**: Gold sponsors will share a slide, prominently displayed with one other gold sponsor on bar and peripheral TV’s.
- **Silver ($500)**: Silver sponsors will be displayed on peripheral TV’s only along with other silver sponsors on one slide.
- **Bronze: ($300)**: Bronze sponsors will be featured on the “Thank you to all sponsors” slide only that will appear on peripheral and bar TV’s.

*All sponsors will be recognized in the HAPL Monthly Bulletin, on the HAPL website, and all sponsors will be recognized at the event.*

HOW TO SPONSOR

**By Mail/Check:**
HAPL – Attn: Permian Social Committee
800 Bering Drive, Suite 120
Houston, TX 77057

**Make checks payable to:** HAPL

**Please note on the check that it is for the HAPL Permian Social**

**Online:** [https://www.hapl.org/sponsorships/event/1011/](https://www.hapl.org/sponsorships/event/1011/)